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HOW WILL YOU VOTE?

The town council has submit-
ted to the qualified voters, for
their decision tomorrow the ques-
tion: "Shall Manning Surrender
Its Present Charter, And Be
Governed In Future By the Gen-
eral Incorporation Act?" We
would publish the entire act but
we have not the requisite space to

spare, but in order to give the
voters an idea of what the gen- 1
eral incorporation act means we

reproduce those sections which
enlarge the powers-
THE MAYOR MAY SUMMON TO MEET IN I
COUNCIL AND GRANT FRANCHISES.

Section 10. The Mayor shall have
authority to summon the Aldermen to
meet in Council for the transaction of t
business pertaining to the corporation c
whenever in his judgment it may be E
necessary. The said town shall have
and keep a common seal, which shall
be affixed to all ordinances passed by a

Mayor and Aldermen thereof. By its j
corporate name it may sue and be sued, t
plead and be impleaded, in any Court
of law or equity in this State: and may
purchase, hold, enjoy and possess for I
the use of said town, in pepetuity or

for a term of years, any estate, either -

real or persong or mixed, and seh1,
alien and convey the same at will.
CERTAIN LICENSE TAXES MAY BE iM-

POSED.

Section 12. That Councll may, and
thy are hereby, authorized annuall:.
to require by ordinance the payment of
such reasonable sums of money as a

license tax by any person or pereons. t
corporation or corporations, engai -a t
or intending to engage in any calling,
business, occupation or profession, in
whole or in part, within the limits of a

said towns, except those engaged in t
the calling or profession of teachers or

ministers of the gospel. They shall
have power to collect license or taxes
from all persons representing publicly
within the limits of said town, for gain
or reward, any plays or shows of what-
ever nature or kind soever; and said ft
Town Council are hereby authorized i
and empowered to pass such ordinances
as are necessary to give full force and r
effect to this Section, and to punish -

delinquents thereunder.
POWERS OF TAXATION.

Section 13. Said Council shall have
power to impose by ordinance, publish-
ed at least twenty days, an annual tax, t
not exceeding one per cent of the as-
sessed value thereof, on all real estate t
lying within the corporate limits of
said town and all personal property
owned or held within the same, includ- t
ing bonds and stocks of banks and in- r

--surance companies and other corpora- ,
tions, the real estate of churches and
school associations from which such C
churches and school associations draw t
a revenue or which are intended to be t
rented out for such purpose. Such, tax I

-shall be levied by the town authorities
-on the property within the corporate
limits as assessed for taxation. for I

-County and State purposes. The taxes T
so levied shall constitute a lien upon r
the property upon which it is levied
-paramount to all other liens except the
lien for County and State taxes and for a

*the purpose of collecting the* same.-'
MAY BORROW MONEY.

Section 18. * * * * Said Town C
Council shnall have power to borrow j
*money for corporate purposes,. ar.d to 1:
issue from time to time as occasion may a,
require the bonds of the corporation
for the payment of the principal, of I
which said town shall be at all times e
liable: Provided, The property of the i

-inhabitants of said town shall be bound~
for the redemption of said sum so bor-
rowed, and the interest thereon, in no
other way than by the imposition of an S
annual tax: Provided, further, That no
such bonded debt shall in any instance
exceed the maximum limit prescribed

-in the Constitution of this State, and
that no bonded debt shall be issued ex-
cept upon the vote of the citzens of the
municipality as provided in the Con-C
stitution. -

-DAMAGES FROM DEFECT IN STREET OR C
BRIDGE. t

Section 21. Any person who shall re- S
ceive bodily injury or damages in his

person or property through a defect in
any street, causeway, bridge or .public~
way, or by reason of defect or miisman-
agement of anything under the control
of the corporation within the limits of
such town, may recover, in an action
against the same, the amount of actual
*damages sustained by him by reason
*thereof. If any such defect in a street,tcauseway or bridge existed before such
injury or damage occured, such damage
shall not be recovered by the person so
injured if his load exceeded the ordi-r
nary weight: Provided, That said cor-
poration shall not be liable unless saidtdefect was occasioned by its neglect or
mismanagement: Provided, ~furtherC
Such person has not in any way br.ought1
about such injury or damage by hiorr
her own negligent act or negligenty
contributed thereto.

It will be seen from the sec- a

tions quoted that if the voters C

tomorrow decide in favor of sur-
rendering the charter, council .

will have power to put in various
improvements. We regret that
council did not have the incor-
poration act published so the vot-t
ers would have had time to give1
due consideration to a matter of
grave importance to them, as it
is, very few understand the mean- Ii
ing of the act.1
Under .our present charter ft

there is no power to increase' i
taxes on property. nor has coun-t
cil the right to Iimpose a license Jl
upon trades, professions, or oth- i
er vocations, neither has it the '

power to grant any special priv- e
ilege-exclusive permits to oper- e
ate a business; council has no I
power to sell, lease or convey 1
any property belonging to the t
town, and its revenueis confined I
to a tax not exceeding two mil ls,
a commutation tax, fines, and
the proceeds from the dispensary,
wblih in all we estimate gives 1
the town an annual income of t
$7,500, thus it will be seen thet
lowers of council are confined to 1

t narrow limit. The matter of
waterworks is being agitated,
but with the present income we

-annot get a system of water-
works that will give fire protec-
tion to all of those who are called
upon to consent to this additional
power, it might give tire protec-
tion for the business around the
square, but that would not be sat-
isfactory nor just.

It is up to the voters to say to-
aiorrow whether or not they are

willing to subject themselves to
Higher taxation, even as high as
ten mills, should council regard
.tnecessary. It is also for the
roters to say whether or not
:hey are willing to empower
ouncil with the right to sell,
.ease, or convey the town's prop-
rty and grant sole privileges to
tm individual,firm or corporation,mnd thus protect those having;uch privileges from competition.the voters must also consider
hether or not they are willing
or a power to require, under
>enalty of punishment, a license
o conduct a store, ply a trade or

ractice a profession.
It is argued that without these
)owers progress is throttled,and
ndustries are kept away because
ouncil has no powers to grant
;pecial privileges, but that
hould not be regarded,the ques-
ion resolves itself down to one

>f expediency, and appeals
traight to the judgement and
he purse; the owners of tenant
)roperty may feel that with in-
reased taxation rents will ad-
-ance, but the tenant class may
eel that higher property valua-
ions mean higher rents without a
ommeasurable increase of wag-
s, all these things are to be
onsidered, and every voter
hould turn out and record his
udgement. We have a popula-
ion of about 1,600, and would
ncrease rapidly were it not for
he fact that there is very little
vailable property, the few own-

ng same want fancy prices with
,old trimmings, and this pre-
ents the town from filling up
nore than any other cause, in
>ur opinion. The question sub
aitted to us is different from one

>fpreference between men, this
.ppeals to what we regard the
own's needs and welfare, and
his being so there ought not to
e any attempt made to influence
single vote, and let the ques-
ion be decided upon its merits.

HEPBURN-DOLLIVER BILL.

Congress is confronted with
ills looking towards giving aid
the prohibitionists in their ef
orts to put put a stop to the
ale of intoxicating liquors.
hese bills are known as the
epburn-Dolliver bills, one in
he Senate, the other in the
ouse. The provisior.s of the
ills are to give the States right
enact laws looking to the sup-
>ression of ligour drinking and,
o seize all liquor in transit
thether the same be for private

se or not. The Interstate com-
ierce law forbids interference
ith liquor while in transit from

ne State to another, and under
at law the States-have no right
seize until after it has been de-
tvered to the consignee. The
Iepburn-Doliver bills seek to
emove this obstacle for effective
rohibition, and in every comn-
inity ladiet are securing signi-
ares to petitions urging Con-
ress to enact the bills into law.

~he activity and persistency of
beprohibitionists has aroused
pposition and strongly worded
etitions are being sent to Wash-
2gton urging Congress not to
iveheed to those who wish to
ickthe mote out of their broth-
r'seye, or the self-constituted
egulators of other peoples mor-

s when possibly they should do
s the ancient Jerusalemites-
weep before their own doors.
One of the strongest worded
etitions for the -opposition to
bebills emanates fronm Edna
Fe~rn, a St. Louis authoress and

oetess, and we reproduce it be-
ause there is much sound reas-
ning in it that those who are ac-
uainted with cosmopolitan life

ust recognize. This is what
heso forcibly says:
The undersigned beg leave to submit
petition against the passage of the
[epburn and Dolliver bills. The pas-
igeof these bills would not only ena-

le the State wherein we live to pre-
entuis from enjoying a glass of beer or
ineat our tables, but it would also
andto enstrange our husbands and
>nsfrom the'ir homes, and entice them
places hidden from the eyes of the

ublic and of the law, where we could
ot accompany them. We deem it our
ightto visit places of amusement and
ecreaton with our husbands and chil-

ren, and we believe that no man has
e-right to go anywhere where he

annot take his wife'and children with
im. We deem it our right to select
efreshments that we consider whole-
mefor ourselves and those we love.
Vebelieve we are better able to lead

ur children into the paths of virtue
ndtrue temperence by the precepts of

urmothers than all the so-called tem-
erance books in the country could do.
>rohibition tends to destroy family life

d happiness, deprives women as well
men of their individual right to eat

ud drink what they like. leads to se-
ret vices, allures husbands from their

ivesand homes. We, therefore, pray
hatour national legislators will not
'assthe Hepburn and Dolliverbills,nor

ny other prohibition measure.

The population of cities is
ade up of people from every
ation. they bring with them
heirnative customs, and when

issought to restrict them from
he enjoyment of the pleasures
redinto their being,it is resented
i th righteous indignation.

Therefore it is easy to under-
tand why prohibition has such
hard road to travel for success.
aetanyone visit a New York
er garden of an evening, and
here is found a sturdy class of
>eople who work all day, and'
idrest and recreation for them-

elves and families at these re-
orts where they commune with
heir fellow countrymen and feel
hey are doing no more harm
han the prohibitionists who find

ing prayer meeting. The people
who thus gather are not drunk-
ards, they belong to our fore-
most citizenship; the fact of
gathering i n places where
their families can be with them
is an argument strongly put and
deserves due consideration. We
regard the petition of the Ger-
man-Americans as presented by
Mrs. Fern an argument far
stronger than anything we have
read from either side on the sub.
ject before.

$100 Reward, $100.
The readers of this paper will be pleased t(

learn that there is at least one dreaded disease
that science has been able to cure :n all its
stages, and that is Catarrh. Halls Catarrh Cure
is the only positive cure known to the medica.
fraternity. Catarrh being a constitutional dis
ease. requires a constitutional treatment. Hall'
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, actinz directly
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the s;:s
tem. thereby destroying the foundation of the
disease.and giving the patient strength by build
ing up the constitution and assisting nature ir
doing its work. The proprietors have so muc
faith in its curative powers. that they offer One
Hundred Dollars for any case that it fails tc
cure. Send for list of testimonials.
Address. F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists. 75c.
Halls Family Pills are the best.

From the report of the com-
mittee on postoffices and post
roads, grafting has been one of
the great privileges of Congress-
men, as the list of names show
regardless of party affiliation,
Democrats a n d Rep :'licans
alike violated the laws with re-
gard to using their influence to
secure increase of salaries for
their friends, and to secure large
rents for their individual prop-
erty.

A Boy's Wild Ride fcr Life.
With family around expecting him
todie,and a son riding for life.18 miles,
toget Dr. Kings New Discovery for
Consumption, Coughs and Colds, W. H.
Brown, of Leesville, Ind., endured
death's agonies from asthma: but this

wonderful medicine gave instant relief
and soon cured him. He writes: "I now
sleep soundly every night." Like mar-

velous cures of consumption, pneumo-
nia, broncuitis, coughs, colds and grip
prove its matchless merit for all throat
and lung troubles. Trial bottles free at
The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

Congressman Legare has en-

trenched himself strong in the
hearts of the people of this dis-
trict by his tact in securing a

large appropriation for the
Charleston Navy yard, and other
good work done in the depart-
ments. Mr. Legare will hardly
have any opposition in the com-

ing election as it is almost cus-

tomary to re-elect a congressman
forhis second term, unless he
has manifested an unfitness for
the place. The record made in
this first term virtually assures

Mr. Legare his unopposed re-
turn, and we hope such will be
the case.

The Name Witch Hazel.
The name Witch Hazel is much abus-
ed. E. C. DeWitt & Co., Chicago are
theinventors of the original and only
genuine Witch Hazel Salve. A cer-
tamcure for cuts, burns, bruises, ecze-
ma, tetter, piles, etc. There are many
counterfeits of this salve,some of which
are dangerous, while they are all
rorthless. In buying Witch Hazel
alve see that the name E. C. DeWitt
Co., Chicago is on the box and a
ure is certain. Sold by The R. B.
Loryea Drug Store-

Senator Tillman is unawed by
the favorable report on the
rum nomination, and when the
matter comes up in the Senate
beproposes to show his brother
Senators what he can do to pre-
ventthe confirmation of an ob-
aoxious nomination. It is to be
boped the Senator will be suc-
3essful, but the politics of the
Republican party, in our opin-
Lon,.wvilJ not let the Republican
Senators defeat C2rum There
area number of them who
:onot want Crumn in office, but
they dare not turn him down as
they come from States where
thenegro vote means much to
their party-hence as a party
policy they will cast their votes
[orthe confirmation of Crumn.
Themost we look for in Senator
Tilman's effort, is to make by
thediscussion, campaign mater-
ialfor the coming National con-
test,and it will depend largely
upon the character of the
speeches whether or not the
Democratic party will be helped.
Sofar as the South is concerned
thediscussion of the 'race ques-
tionwill be a waste of time, a~s
thissection is clinched in its de-
termination, but in the North
andWest such is not the case,
andthe speeches in the Crum
asemay have the effect of
arousing a white supremacy is-
suewhich will force the line to
bedrawn in polhtics as well as
inmatters social. If Crum is
confirmed it will be over the
earnest protest of Senators Till-
man and Latimer and every
otherDemocratic Senator; not-
withstanding this, for the rea-
sonsalready given we believe
Lewill be confirmed, but we
thinkthe strong fight made will
resultin there being no more
such .appointments, as t h e
Republicans are heartily sick of
theissue they are forced to face,
andprobably swallow.

Happy, Healthy Children.
Any child can take Little Early Ris-
erswith perfect safety. They are harm-

ess, never gripe or sicken, and yet they
ireso certain in results that robnst
yonstitutions requiring drastic means
irenever disappointed. They cannot

allto perform their mission and every
>newhouses DeWitt's Little Early Ri-

ers prefer them to all other pills. They
yurebiliousness. Sold by The R. B.
oryea Drug Store-

It begins to look squally for
Senator Smoot, and while we
regard t h e investigation a
religious persecution, the testi-
monyof President Smith is
affording those who want Smoot
anseated ample material for the
building of such a public senti-
ent,that reason and law will
belost sight of, and cause the
Senate of the United States to
givethe lie to the promises in
thefundamental law--the guar-

freedom. So far nothing has
been shown that Serator Smoot
has been guilty of polygamy, but,
on the other hand all of the
evidence so far adduced proves
him to have only one wife, and
that he obeys the law of the
land, that being the case, his
religious belief cannot be con

sidered legally; just so long as

he breaks no law, we cannot
see how the man can be
lawfully unseated. Utah
was admitted to Statehood,and a

law was enacted to prohibit plu-
ral mari'iages, it does strike us

that before Senator Smoot can
be ousted from the senate on the
charges brought, he would have
to be convicted of the crime.
Smith frankly admits that he
believes in plural marriages be-
cause it was so revealed to him
by an angel in black; and his
five wives he lawfully married
before the law prohibiting plural
marriages was enacted; Ithe law
came along, found him tied to
five wives, and rather than break
his marriage vows he will take
his chances with the courts and
and suffer the penalties for vio-
lating the law, but he will not
desert his wives-this is certain-
ly to be admired in hini. The
nerve of the man who can live
with five women must be great;
it is such a man needed around
Port Arthur to do some deed of
daring-spike the muzzle of a

Russian cannon with his head
for instance, but what he swore
to was the truth so far as his
own conduct is concerned; it
matters not if Smith had revela-
tions from a dozen angels in
black, and if he was married to a

dozen, or as many wives as King
Solomon is reputed to have had,
Smoot cannot be convicted unless
it can be proven he had commit-
ted the criine,not in thought, but
in act or deed.

Colds Cause Pneumonia.
One of the most remarkable cases of

a cold, deep-seated on the lungs, caus-

ing pneumonia, is that of Mrs. Gertrude
E. Fenner, Marion, Ind. who was en-

tirely cured by the use of One Minute
Cough Cure. She says: "The coughing
and straining so weakened me that I
ran down in weight from 148 to 92
pounds. I tried a number of remedies
to no avail until I used One Minute
Cough Cure. Four bottles of this won-
derful remedy cured me entirely of the
cough, strengthened my lungs and res-
tored me to my normal weight, health
and strength." Sold by The R. B.Lor-
yea Drug Store.

Pinewood Pickups.

Editor The Manning Times:

On last Sunday morning about 4
o'clock Mr. A. F. Richardson, Sr., lost
his barn and stables by fire. Two fine
mules that Mr. Richardson had just
bought and one horse was burnt up also
a great deal of grain, etc. The origin
of the fire is unknown. No insurance.
Rev. L. L. Bendenbough preached an

excellent sermon last Sunday night, the
bad weather no doubt kept a good many
at home.
There is no denying the fact that the

Methodist church is well served by its
present pastor, who by his foresight and
and genei-al interest in the work has
brought this church up to a high
state of excellence. He is preaching
able and eloquent sermons to large and
appreciative congregations and winning
his way into the hearts and homes of
the people. Services Sunday afternoon
13th at 4:30 oclock.
The chaingang has pitched tents at
Hodge's Corner for an indefinite stay,
we hope they will put all the public
roads in this section in good condition
before leaving. One of the convicts
died a few days ago.
Mr. J. R. Griffin is preparing to build

a handsome residence on Hampton ave-
nue above the parsonage.
Mrs. J. R. Fletcher of Winston-Salem

N. C., is visiting her relatives hei.
Mrs. Samuel D. Backous of Canandai-

gua, N. Y., who is spending the witer
at "Milford," has been ill but is im-
proving rapidly.
Mrs. L. E. Clark of Detriot, N~3ich.,

has been confined to her room since she
arrived at "Milford" about ten days
ago.
On Wednesday evening, 9th, Pine-

wood K. of P., No. 124 will initiate sev-
egl new members. A good many off-
cers of Sumter K. of P. lodge will come
down and assist in the initiation,a good
time is anticipated.
Mr.N.C.Stack, who was railroad agent

here for 1.3 years has accepted the
agency at Kingstree, S. C., where he
will make his home in the future.

Cpdhsfired several arrows in and
audhr,next wedding be'Is.
Mr. Pete C. Matthews, who for the

past four or five years has been assis-
tant foreman on Santee trestle has been
promoted and is now located at Dun-
barton, S. C., superintendent of a tres--
tle force. Pete's place was filled at
Rimini by Mr. E. P. Geddings.
It's strange, though, every time

Booker T. Washington has anything to
say about' the lynch law, there will
sure fcllow a big lynching somewhere.
Miss Maude Smith who has been ex-

tremely ill for a month or more is able
to sit up again.
Mumps and measles have been carry-

ing the dar here but is about conquered.
The convict that got the muscle of

his arm cut a few days ago will be taken
back to jail as he is unable to work.
Mr. M. 0. Efried, traveling salesman

for the National Biscuit Co., New
york was in town Tuesday.
Dr. Moultrie Brailsford of Mullins

visited relatives here last Monday.
A party of young men came down

from Columbia one day last week to
take a days hunt with Bon. R. S.
DesChamps.

BUSTER.

Sciatic Rheumatism Cnuzed.
"I have been subject to sciatic rheu-

matism for years," says E. H. Waldron
of Wilton Junction, Iowa. "My joints
were stiff and gave me much pain and
discomfort. My jointg would crack
v:hen I straightened up. I used Chain-
brlain's Pain Balm and have been
throghly cured. Hiave not had a pain
or ache from the olia trouble for many
months. It is certainly a most wonder-
ful liniment." For sale by The R. B.
Lorya Drug Store, Isaac M. Loryea,
Prop.

The average Christian is more willing
to watch others than to obey his Mas-
ter and watch himself.

Many a man who knows enough to
nail up his mouth against temptations
leaves his eyes wide open.

What is Life!
In the last analysis nobody knows,but

we do know that it is under strict law.
Abuse that law even slightly. p~ain re-]
sults. Irregular living means derang-1
mnentof the organs, resultsng in consti-
pation, headache or liver trouble. Dr.
King's New Life Pills quickly re-adjusts
this. It's gentle, yet thorough. Only

New Zion Dots.

Editor The Manning Times:

Miss George Ellis of Georgetown i
visiting her relatives here.
Miss Grace Jervey, after completin

her course here has accepted a positio:
at Alcolu.
Mr. Samuel Chandler of this plac

spent last Sunday at his old hom
Bethlehem.
Miss Lillie McElveen of Spring Ban]

is expected here soon on a visit.
Boys, It is about time for sniping, ge

some old sacks and come around an,

join in the fun.
About every Sunday an old bachelo

of this place sneaks off for Williams
burg, and I warn the boys to keep
sharp look-out or some pretty girl wil
be found missing from the neighbor
hood.

I am glad to see John Slab makin;
his appearance. I differ with him
little on his advice to the farmers of
the acreage of cotton planting, a larg
cotton crop in this State does not cu
any figure with the prices. It is th
big crops in other States, Texas an
Mississippi that knock the bottom ou
of prices.
There is a big demand for cotto1

now. Why can't the farmers of thi
county organize, pay a good man to as
certain from the cotton growing belt th,
information with regard toacreage,an<
govern their sales accordingly. If thi
was done it would prevent the marke
being flooded, and the speenlators fron
pressing down the price, and the far
mers would get a just price for thei
produce.

I hope the editor is not suffering fron
inertia this week, as we wish him t<
keep in good trim to keep his paper ul
to its high standard. John Slab say
he don't want to brag, but I see ho
pays THE TIMEs a nice and a deserved
compliment. THE TIMES is growing
more popular every week, and man
over the line are subscribing in ordei
to read the sound editorials from its ed
itor. B.

Backlen's Arnica Salve.
Has world-wide fame for marvelous

cures. It Surpasses any other salve
lotion, ointment or balm for cuts,corns
burns, boils, sores, felons, ulcers,tetter
sah rheum, fever sores, chapped hands
skin eruptions: Infallible for piles
Cure guaranteed. Only 2.5c at The R
B. Loryea Drug Store.

Summerton News.

Editor The Manning Times:

The town election was pulled off las
Thursday, T. S. Rogan, Intendant
Richard B. Smythe, A. Plumer Bur
gess, H. A. Tisdal and Ellison Capers
Wardens. The board of health electei
same time is Drs. W. R. Mood, T.- J
Davis and D. O. Rhame, Messrs. O. C
Scarborough and W. H. Shirer.
Sheriff Scarborough of Sumter spen

part of last week in these parts.
A few days ago Sheriff Davis of Man

ning visited our town horse back witl
a rope hanging to his saddle he did no
catch your correspondent and I learner
later he was after another mule dow
on Santee.
The Avant Mercantile Co's milline:

will arrive this week.
Married last Thursday evening b:

Rev. C. C. Herbert at the bride's home
Mr. John Rowe and Miss Annie Eadon
The many friends of Hon. J. C. Lan
anm will be glad to learn that he i
improving.
Mr. T. S. Rogan is having his larg<

brick store painted inside which add
much to its looks.
Mr. W. Ashley Avant left Saturda;

for the northern markcets where he wil
be for several days buying his spring
stock.
Mr. George Joseph of Charlestoi

will open a general merchandise stort
n this place in a few days.
A row occured on our streets las
Saturday night between Gussie Watsor
and Mose Dingle, both colored, it
which Watson received two cuts or
he face, which Dr. Mood dressed in
few minutes.
Mr. Editor, you are a little giftei
ith your pen and THE TIMES is real
herever it goes, but you had bette'

earn to write a little less for a while sc
ou will have room in your paper foi
he candidates cards, for they might be
a cow-pen-full of 'em. H.
March '7, 1904.

Do You Want Strerngth?
If you want to increase your strength
ou must add to and not take from the
hysical. In other words,the food that
~ou eat must be digested, assimilated
md appropriated by the nerves, blood
nd tissues before being expelled from
he- intestines. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
dds to the physical. It gives strength
o and builds up strength in the human
sstem. It is pleasant to the taste and
alatable, and the only combination of
ligestants that will digest the food and
~nable the system to appropriate all of
ts health and strength-giving qualities.
old by The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

Greeleyville News.

pecial to The Manning Times.

Were you to come over to our little
own, you would find we are living
breast of the times. Many new build-
ngs are being erected at present, and
thers contemplated.
Dr. Epps, formerly of Kingstree, is

~vith us now and will soon be ready to
nove into his new drug store.
~Mr. Colclough's house will soon be
nished. We shall be glad when he
nd his family move into town. Mr.
olclough has been to New Mexico re-
ently with a view to moving out to the
'Wild West." but is back now and
nore in love with Greeleyville than ev-
r before.
M.r. Emmet Tayror is building a store
ear his father's old stand. He and
dr. Colclough, I understand, will doc
>usiness together.
Mr. B. Browder, a well thought 0f
~itizen of this place, died very suddenly
.few days ago. He was apparently in
~ood health, and had started home from
neighbor's where he had been sitting
p nursing a sick friend, when he sud~
lenlv fell dead.
Mr. Tom Hogan has been sick with
~rip, but is Out again.
Miss Eula 'Keels of Lynchbourg, is
~isiting her brother, Mr. William

[eels.
Miss Nita Williams of Sumter is vis-
ting her sister, Mrs. Joynes.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Spann invited
he young people of this place out to
~heir new home a few evenings ago.
hose who know Mr. and Mrs. Spann

vill not ask if we had a pleasant time.
The farmers have not done much
pork yet but a quantity of guano is be-
.ngdelivered.

FIERCNOM.

Letter to Estate Moses Levi.

Dear Sir: Devoe is worth $4 or $5 a
~allon, put-on; how much is another
aint worth.
Depends on how many gallons you've
o to put-on, to be equal to one of De-

Mr. J. J. Hall, Sheffeld, Pa., painton
wo houses one coat, five years ago lead-
nd-oil, took 40 gallous.
Last summer bought 40 gallons Devoe

orsame houses; had 10 gallons left.
Mr. N. Avery, Delhi, N. Y., owns 2
louses exactly alike; painted one with
)evoe; t ok 63 gallons. The other with
ome other; took 12 gallons.
What'd you give for those off paints?
3ear in mind, you've got to pay for the
ainting.

Yours truly,
F. W. DEVOE & CO,

New York,
Manning Hardware Company sells

Alcol Siftings.

Editor The MIannin: Times'

s Ouatown is still on a boom with dif-
ferent kinds of amusements. Yester-
day was a lively one despite the inclem-
ency of the weather. The liveryman
let out all the horses, but still more

e could have been used could they have
e been secured. The young men had

every young lady in town out for a ride.k The writer, as usually is the case, was
not one of the fortunate ones to enjoy a

t delightful ride.
a Our friend Montgomery of Greeley-

ville took our advice of last week and
r came to Alcolu yesterday. He went
.about his same old task with renewed

a, energy, and we have no doubt put in a

1 faithful days work trying to capture
the prize. Time only can prove his
success or failure.
Mr. A. G. Jones spent yesterday at

Pinewood.
As the old man has lots of trouble on

a his mind he will have to quit and try it
t another time.

PAT.
Alcolu, March 7, 1904.

Best Congh Remedy fer Children.
When you buy a cough medicine for

small children you want one in which
e you can place implicit confidence. You
I want one that not only relieves but
cures. You want one that is pleasant
to take. Chamberlain's Cough Reme-

i dy meets all of these conditions. There
-is nothing so good for the coughs and
r colds incident to childhood. It is also
a certain preventative and cure for
croup, and there is no danger whatev-
> er from whooping cough when it is

> given. It has been used in many epi-
sdemics of that diease with perfect suc-
cess. For Sale by The R. B. Loryea
Drug Store, Isaac M. Loryea, Prop.

Sardinia Items.

Editor The Manning Times:
I will make my first attempt to give

youa few items from our thrifty little vil-
lage,I almostsay town for,businessseems
on such a boom here I think it will soon
inherit that title.
Mr. Eli McFaddin is suffering from

cold, not confined to his bed, bnt seems
very weak. We wish him to soon con-
valesce.
Mr. Earl McFaddin has taken charge

of a job at the D. W. Alderman & Sons
Co.'s skidder on Monday last.
Mr. Clacious McFaddin spent Sunday

with his parents here.
Mr. Jacob Powell spent Sunday at

his home.t Messrs. Ellie DuBose and Leon Mc-
Faddin went to Brick church Sunday.
-Farmers are going ahead rain or
shine.
Miss Bessie DuBose is our principal

this school term.
VICK.

No Gloss Carriage Paint Made
will wear as long as Devoe's. No others1 are as heavy bodied, because Devoe'st weigh 3 to 8ounces more to the pint.Sold by Manning Hardware Co.

3WHEN IN NEED OF

:GrocerieS
GALL ON

P. B.MOUZON.

Or Wy the GakteWy.
The feeling and the edges of the col-

lars are respected, shirts are restored
to their owners free from the rip and
tear that some laundries seem to think
are necessary, cuffs are worn as little
as maybe.
As a result the linen lasts longer and

wears better when done at the

Laurens Steam Launidry,
LAURENS, S. C.

Write NOW for the agency.

CAN WE INTEREST YOU
____________IN A

HEGE IMPROVED LOG-BEAM

SAW MILL?~
WITH THE

HEACOCK-KING VARIABLE PEED WORKS.
IT CAN'T BE BEAT.

Write "The Machinery People" for prices
W. H. GIBBES c. CO.

COL.UMBIA, S. C.
ENGINES. BOILERS. COTTON GINS.

'TO POINTS.
Do you want to buy the brand of Paint that

will wear the longest?
Do you want to buy the brand of Paint that

will c.st the least money?
Then keep these two points in view and you

will buy our

Hammnar Br'and of Paint,
Because it bears a guarantee for durability
and will cost you 25 per cent. less than ordmnary
good rea~dy-mixed paints, and owing to its fine
spreading qualities it will cover more surface
than most paints. (Ask your painter about
this.)
You can see below how

HAMMAR PAINT
Has grow~n in popularity. and we can point out
to you so many beautiful homes painted with
it.'Houses painted with HA31IAR PAINT
have a pleasing look years after being painted.
retining that fresh appearance of being newly
painted, so much to be appreciated.

See Us for Paints
And you will not have cause for regrets later on.4
Our sales of HAMDIAR PAINT have been as

follows:

190........40 allons. Ready-for-use. 4
1901.... ..176 gall- s. Ready-for-use.
1902.... ..394 gal,as. Ready-for-use. 4
1903.......68 gallons. Ready-for-use.

We can safely say that no other brand of
prepared paints have ever enjoyed such rapid4
approval of popular favor here before.

Very truly y ours,

a11111i1N llrwWre Co.

S I ED?
Are You Weary and Run Down? Are You Sick
antDepressed ? Is Your Blood Thin and Poor?

from the long, cold winter? Do you take cold easily? Do you feel shivery? Utterlyfagged out after little exertion? Is your complexion bad? Do you feel that life is not
worth living? Nearlyeveryonehassome of thesesymptomsin spring fowinter while
apparently braciug, is all the time sapping your strength. Your blood is Clogged with
disease poisons. y spring everyoneisin a more or less played-outconditionjustzi ht
to catch tyohoid and malaria. Not always sick, but tired, TmD, TIRED. Y.&WN'TG,
physically and mentally, best describes it. This is especially true ifyou have had GRIp,
pneumonia or other illness so common in winter. These are Nature's. demands for a
tonic, a stimulant, a reviver.

To carry you through the changeable, trying, disease-breeding weather of spring,and lay up energy and strength for next winter, you need

DUFFY'S PURE MALT WHISKEY
Tonic, Invigorator, Body-builder.

We receive thousands of written endorsements from grateful patients who havebeen cured of disease and built up by Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey.
Mr. ALEX. FERGUSON, Vigorous at 115, Says, "Duffy'- Pure

Malt Whiskey Has Prolonged fly Life."
"I am now going on my 115th year, and Ifeel as strong asmy youngestson,whois

now past 35. I have worked hard all my life, andam working yet. I get around myplace to see that everything goes right. Some years ago Ibegan taking DUFFY'SPURE M1ALT WHISKEY, and I know it is this great medicine that has prolonged my-ife. Before taking DUFFY'S PURE MALT VISKEY I did not leep and my
digestion was poor. Now I have perfect rest at night. Every morning and eveningtake it, and I always have a rood appetite and perfect digestion. Iexpect to liveman
years yet. 'Duffy's' is the greatest medicine ever made for old folks, and we always
ave and always intend to have a bottle of it in the house. It's the great spring tonic

and invigorator."-ALEX. FERGUSON, Gilman, Ind.
Every testimonial is published in good faith and guaranteed.
DUFFY'S PURE MALT WHISKEY has

been used for two generations. More used to-
day than ever before. It is prescribed by over
7,000 doctors and used in more than 2,000 hospi-
tals whenever a gentie tonic and stimulant is
required. It brings in to ac:ion every vital func-
tion andenables onetogetfrom foodallthenour. -

ishmentitcontains. Itpurifiesandenrichesthe ,

blood; strengthens the circulation; improvesthe
heart's action; steadies the nerves; hardens the
muscles; clears the brain and carries health,
strength and vigor to every part of the body.

DUFFY'S PURIE' MALT WHISKEY is
guaranteed absolutelg pureand free from fusel
oil. It's the only winskey recognized by the
Government as a medicine.

Drive out the sprint cold or it will staywith )
yo-: all sane^:er ard a:l!ct 7our lungsnextwin-te:. DUM.FF Y'S c:res co'w s, colds, all diseases
fth:- .'ndl.;s, ad al stoinach tronubles.
C~UT.-GN.-w y'-- ask fo: Duff-y'r. Pure Malt W1iskey be sure you get the gE0n4ie.

. . . i the .z::r.ce of this preparation, will fr to seU you cheap
z::it~s : ww. " s:. r:;:h are; ut on the :arket for profit only, and

et it. i. .:.. Widskey' which contains :nediclnal, h
ca~a -sy~s 1: selartedtss only; never in flask or lk

e.. ke lzbel, and becertainthesealoverthe cori
- -.'.,.. ~irect, $. Wa bottle. Medical booklet free

For Sale at All Dispensaries in South Carolina -

KI DNEY S
The kidneys are the sewers of the body. -When they
lose their activity they become filled with poisonous
waste and kidney ailments result.

Pain in small of the back, headache, scanty, painful,
burning urine, dizziness, bloating are the forerunners of
what, if neglected, means serious disease.

M1URRAT'S

toofdUg;Ishich hvadiend cPUatie atnon
is a remedy that affords immediate relief-a combina-
tion of drugs which have a direct and curative action on
the urinary organs-a formula used and prescribed by
thousands of eminent physicians.

It increases the action of the kidneys, cleansing
them of disease producing impurities. It renders the
urine bland, soothing and antiseptic, relieving at once
all bladder difficulties, scanty, acid, burning urine, etc.
Useful in every kidney and bladder. ailment, dropsy,
gravel, jaundice.

Price, $1.00. Guaranteed satisfactory to every pur-"
chaser. At Drug Stores.

Prepared by The Turray Drug Co., Columbia, S. C.

IF!s UIJ Frog Ili heal9I
TO BUYERS OF SPRING 8GOODS.

Our store chock full of stylish goods is the new store on the Levi
9 block, between Till's and Krasnoff's furniture store. Easily reached ~

by every one and right now is the time to begin your purchasing of
Spring Goods, because Easter comes early this year, about the 3rd of
April and you want a little time to make preparations for that glori- -.

ous and gladsome event.

* Here's Some Good Things 9
.Totted down while we are opening up our new goods. Of course we
have scores of others, but these are easier compared and we cannot
name them all on paper for want of space: 9

Five bales yard-wide Sea Island Homespun that the mills are
asking Sic for, but we are selling you at 5c yard..

Two cases of the Standard Calico Dress Styles, as well as Shirt-
ing Styles at 5c yard.

Fine 36-inch Sea Island Percales at lOc yard.
A. F. C. Ginghams at lOc.
Great line of Suiting Mixtures at lOc.
One case White India Linons at 5c, Sc, lOc, 12c, 15, 20c and 25c:

0 they are even cheaper than you bought them a year ago.
__ We have the famous Androscoggin Bleach Long Cloth at a price1 that the mills would be glad to handle it for, but we believe in giving i

our customers the good things that we reap.
Our new Laces, Embroidery and Allovers are the admiration of

W all the ladies that see them and we are keeping the prices down, for
hat is the way we do business.

gOur new arrivals in Ladies' Neckwear are simply gorgeous, the
Persian Collar and Cuff Sets. Come and see them and we know you -

can't help buying them.

About Our Milliner and Millinery.
We are sparing no time and money to make this department all

that the ladies want, and when we get everything and our Milliner
a here about the 15th of March we know that we can do you good in
W this line of goods, for when the Mutual makes a claim they substan-

tiate it.

Spring Shoes.
The spring sunshine coaxes out the butterflies and our Oxfords.

Our Shoes are built of solid leather and they are full of style.
Remember, here is the place where Queen Quality Shoes are sold. .

We must also mention our beautiful Lace Stripe and Open Work& Hosiery-the new Lisle Gauze are simply grand.

W Fine Woolens and Silks.
We are very strong on the .light-weight Woolens and Silks-

Voiles, Etamines, Eoalines, Mohairs, Sublimes, Albatross, Batiste,
etc., India Silks, Japs, Lousines, Pea de Cygnes, Figured Indias- 9
they are lovely.

Big line of fine Cotton Fabrics in the Champagne Colors-French, *
Seersuckers, Ginghams, Voile Malange. 9
$ WE TAKE CARE OF THE MEN, TOO. 1

Those of you who have worn our Crossett Shoes will agree that
they are the best Shoes on this market. Our Low Cut Spring Styles

& are now ready. We also have a great line of Men's Heavy Farm
Shoes ait f1 and $1.25 that are eye-openers.

Great things in Men's Pants, Shirts, Hats. Collars and Curs,
STies and little Furnishings. ,At the Mutual you can be pleased.

~!tTailor-Made Clothing.
Suit have two of the best tailoring house samples for you to select9&utfromin the United States, and the Royal Tailors arc offering

reetimtfteatnacn~onteS.LusFi.-~ 8700 cor-99 With each order for a Suit or Pants made to order from now till
SNovember 15, 1904. you are entitled to make an estimate for each

dolror fractional part of a dollar of cost to you: that is if your Suit
Sssyou$19.50 you have twenty estimates. Now this is a chance at9

tnepnsive automobiles and $700 in cash, and besides you have to
have Clothing, too, and you can't tell but what you might be a lucky9 one. Come in and we will explain the matter to you if you don't un-9

destand.Yours truly,9

B MUTAL DRY GOODS COMPANY 8


